
J onatlum and Canyon Milligan 

are enjoying a quiet lunch of 

Frims and hot dog bites. Four_ 

year-old Jon drinks soy milk out 

of the yellow cup. while Canyon, his 

[win , has opted for water in the blue 

cup_ " More Frito!," Jon demands. 

His mother corrects him : " I want 
more Fritos. " 
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" More Frit05," Jon continues, '" more 

Fritos. " Mom corrects him again. Jon is 

getting frustrated , but she insists. His 

hands flap in the air as he finally makes 

the words come rushing out: ·· Iwantmore· 

Fritos." Mom loads his plate w ith a 

handful of chips and praises his use 

of language. 
Forming a complete sentence is still a 
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challenge for the Milligan twins, who 

have autism. But it is important to their 

development that they be pushed to use 

the words they know, just as they must be 
encouraged to make choices about which 

beverage and cup they prefer rathcr than 

compulsivcly demanding the same combi. 

nation at evcry meal. 

These are big concerns for parents 

HIIIUI 

who must act as fun·time caregivers t o 

children with autism. Fortunately, help is 

available. At MU, a host of pediatricians, 

geneticists, psychologists. psychiatrists, 

dietitians, nurses, educators, therapists 

and other experts work together to pro

vide a one.stop shopping approach to 
autism eyaluation and treatment. 

The Milligan twins were diagnosed at 
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MU when they were 29 months old. This 

compounded a slew of other health prob, 

lems, includingJon'scollapsed lung. that 

stem from their birth , premature by 

nine weeks. To parents Jennifer and David 

Milligan , the autism diagnosis cxplained, 

among other things, why Jon and Canyon 

had been so quiet and "\\'ell,behaved at a 

birthday party they had recently attended. 

They had elieited compliments from the 

other parents, whose childn!n yelled and 

threw food at each other. " We didn't 

know they just didn' t care ®Out what the 

other kids were doing," Jennifer says. 

In the Genes? 

Autism is a brain disorder, identifiable 

not by lab tests but by the presence 

of a collection of behavioral symptoms 

and treated not Simply by a pill or a shot 

but by intensh'C therapy specially 
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deSigned for each patient. 

The mysterious disorder was once an 

all ,or,nothing condition diagnosed by 

psychiatrists who recogni7..ed only the 

most severe eases and sometimes blamed 

them on cold , unlOVing " refrigerator 

mothers" who caused their children to 

retreat from the outside world. 

Today, doctors view autism as a 

spectrum disorder that sets in within the 

first three years of life with widely vari, 

ant degrees of intensity. Although there 

is no known trigger for the disorder, 

doctors know that the oll]y way a mother 

can "cause" it may be with her genes. 

Doctors agree that abnormalities in brain 

structure and function cause autis m, and 

researchers arc investigating a number 

of theories, including heredity, medical 

problems and environmental factors, 

Judith MHes, MD '75 , heads the 

~Illor 

Ihr ropist from Boonr Hospitol Homr (OTt, modr 

Ihr diogrom obovr 10 httplhr twins Irom how 10 

Center for Autistic Disorders at the 
ChHdren's Hospital at Mizzou. A special, 

ist in pediatrics and genetics, MHes con, 

ducLS research on the genetic basis of 
autism. Studies with autistic twins 

such as the Milligans, who come to MU 

from Fulton, Mo. , for treatment 

support t he notion that genes contribute 

to autism, whether because of simple 

heredity or complex interactions. 

Ordinary Siblings share half of their 

genes, and if one has autism, thcodds are 

about 4 percent that the other one will , 

too. \Vith fraternal twins, the risk rises 

to 9 percent. But for identical twins, 

such as the Milligans, who share all of 

their genes, that number shoots to 

between 60 percent and 80 percent. 

Miles and other geneticists a re working 

to isolate the gene or cluster of genes that 

may lead to the development of autism. 

Autism affects an estimated I in 250 

births, and 1.5 million Americans are 

believed to have some form of the 

disorder. It affects males four times as 

frequently as fema]cs, and incidcnee of 

the disorder seems to be increasing. The 

US. Department of Education has noted 

a 10 percent to 17 percent increase each 

year, which appears to throw a wrench in 

Miles' theory of agenetic basis. "Even if 

we were in a nuclear holocaust, our genes 

'wouldn't change that quickly," Miles 

admits. But the apparent rise over the past 

two decades probably has more to do with 

broader criteria now used to diagnose the 

disorder than an increase in actual cases. 
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Making a Diagnosis 
Doctors use three core symptoms to diag_ 

nose autism. The first symptom is the 

hallmark of autism: abnormal social 

interaction. "These are kids who don't 

understand that you're a person when 

they look at you and aren't able to intuit 

that your mind works the same as theirs," 

Miles says. " Research using fWlctional 
MRI scans shows that these kids look at 

somebody's face and use the part of their 

brain that you and I would use to look at a 
piece of furniture. We don 't look at a 

chair the same way we look at a person, 

You don't get feedback from a chair, and 
kids w ith autism don't get that. " 

Because of this disconnect , childrcn 

with autism are often affectionate only 

on their own terms. If they want to play 

with other children on the playground , 

they may just go up and hit them, " They 

don 't know how to engage their peers," 

Miles says. This is true evcn for some 

" high-functioning" adults with autism 

who can't hold a job. As a result, many 

decide to keep their diagnosis of autism 

a lSecret . 

The second symptom is an impairment 
in communication , Children with autism 

generally learn to talk late and have 
abnormal speech , or they lose their 

ability to talk or never learn at all. 

"There's a disconnect between what's 

going on in their brain and their ability 

to speak." Miles says. 

The third core symptom of autism is a 

predilection for repetitive or compulsive 

behaviors. Children may demand to 

always drink from a certain color cup. 

They may rock back and forth while 
seated, spin in circles or flap their hands. 

These repetitive behaviors are self, 

calming, Miles says. She compares them 

to the behavior of someone who twirls 

Physical thuapist Jtnnifu HightJofgtf, BHS '92, 
from Boont Hospital Homt Cart, works with 
fht Milligan twins, (onyon, front, and Jon, to 
imprOYt thtlr coordination. Childftn with autism 
rtquift (art from a boltt')' of thtrop;sts, who 
work to Stt fht;, potitnts on a polh 10 normal 
dtvtlopmtnt. 
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her hair while taking a test. 

Miles follows the development of 

hundreds of patients of all ages from all 

across Missouri and helps to coordinate 

their treatment programs. Many patients 
start out at MU's Department of Health 

Psychology, where psychologists Janet 
Farmer, phD '91, and Daniel Orme 

interview parents, observe child behav

iors and conduct cognitive assessments 
to make a diagnOSiS. Miles' autism center, 

pediatricians and schools often refer 

patients to the psychologiSts, who 

collaborate with Miles and other physi

cians at Children's Hospital to ensure 

a solid diagnosis. 

" If I see a child who I think is on the 

autism spectrum , the clinic does a work_ 

up to make sure there isn ' t something 

medical going on," says Orme, a clinical 

associate professor in the Department of 

Health Psychology. Orme helped to diag

nose Jon and Canyon MiUigan, and he 

worked to get thcm treatment with the 

right speech and behavioral therapiSts. 

"We try to collaborate so parents expe

rience a seamless system of care," says 

Farmer, director of the pediatric 

neuropsychology program. Farmer works 

to further unite the autism expcrt.s at MU. 

Faculty from across campus meet regu1arly 

to enhance service, research and training 

initiatives, With leadership provided by the 

College of Human Environmental Sciences 

and the School of Health Professions, the 

cross-campus consortium also seeks public 

and private funding to establish a nation, 

ally recognized autism program and to 

build a state-of-the-art chi1d development 

facility for integrated teaching, research 

and services in one location. 

Learning to Learn 
Another important aspect of autism 

treatment is the behavioral therapy the 

College of Education's Assessment and 

Consultation Clinic provides. Matt 

Stoelb, PhD '0"1, a research specialist in 

the clinic, has helped the Milligan twins 

discover early intensive intervention pro' 

grams, also known as applied behavioral 

analysis. Therapists work to turn 

complex tasks into simple sequences for 
their patients. " You have to break down 



every thing in these little pieces to get 
kid!! to stay focused and to teach them ," 

Stoelb says. 
For example. the Milligan twim, who 

meet w ith their occupational therapist 

three times a week. need extra help in 

learning to complete tasks such as 
brushing their teeth or using the toilet. 

Their occupational thenapist , Bill 

Schnell . BS 'OJ . from Boone Hospital 

Home Care, made an illustrated step,by' 

step diagram that hangs o\'er the t w in!!' 

kid,size toilet. For brushing their teeth , 

he took photos of each step - wetting 

the brush , apply ing toothpaste and so on. 

This method, known as discrete 

trial teaching. creates a comfortably pre· 

dietable routine for children with autism. 

Therapists such as Stoelb and Schnell use 

a s imilar approach to language therapy. 
They start by building a child 's ability to 

reproduce sounds. " It 's a long way from 

teaching a child to have a conversation," 

Stoelb says, Other successful taelics 

include peer modeling in schools and 

homes and teaching typically developing 
kids how to work with their autistic 
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peers to elicit language. 

Therapists also ad\'ocate milieu 

teaching, ,,\'hich involves teaching parents 

to set up an environment that will cncour, 

uge normal interactions for their uutistic 

children . This includes putting favorite 

videos on a top shelf so children have to 

IlSk for the "'ideos instead of getting them 

for themseh-es, Or, if a child is reading a 

book, " I might walk up and take the book 

away," Stoclb says. " It seel1lli cruel , but 

it 's important tocreate situatioru that get 
them to talk ," 

Pain and Gain 
For some families, the strain of dealing 

with a child with autism can be too much 

to take. Elijah Wingo, now a patient at 

MU's autism center, once ate nothing but 

macaroni and cheese for 14 days straight. 

The 4.year-old would scream until he got 

what hc wanted , " He was like a drug 

addict, " says his mom , Michelle. " All he 

wonted was pasta and cheese, and after 
he ate it, he was like an animal. " Back 

then, Elijah 'would spin in circles for 

hours without getting dizzy. He organ, 
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El ij ah Wingo, 9, watclln 0 5 judith Miln, 

MO 7 5, ( hl!(/cs h is rl!l lan ot MU~ outism 

untu. II pofil!nt of Miln' lor mOrl! thon/i llt 

ytors, Elijoh 0150 ~fJ (orl! Irom MU dil!fifions 

who hdp monog/! his outism through 0 dil!t 

withour oors, bo,lq, whl!lIt. f1I! 0' milt. 

izcd his toys in rows, walked around 011 

his toes and never made eye contact with 

anyone. At his worst, he would bang his 

head on the floor and throw his body 

around the house until someonc could 

stop him. 

Elijah hnd developed qUickly nnd 

normally until around 18 months of age 

when he suffered from a bad cnse of the 

flu . In the three months that followed, he 

stopped making the huge cognitive gains 

that are typical of a developing child. His 

pediatrician said he would evaluate him 

in six months, but in six months, " He was 

completely gone, " Michelle says. "It 

seemed like things just completely 

stopped with him. " Many chi1dren with 

autism reach an early plateau in their 

development , but others actually regress, 

After a child regresses as Elijah did, it 

often becomes harder to come back. 

Elijah's retreat ""'as painful for his 

parents. "He had no relationship with me 

whatsoever," Michelle says. " I was just 

an object that fed him." Elijah started 

behavioral therapy when he was 3. He 

learned to use sign language to communi, 

cate and got help from the Judevine 

Center for Autism, a nationally renowned 

treatment center based in St. Louis. But 

it seems the key to his success was some.

thing Michelle learned about from Miles 

at MU: a gluten. andcasein,free diet, or 

one without oats, barley, wheat, rye or 

milk. Michelle threw away all the food 

in her house with these ingredients. and 

within two weeks of starting the diet, 

" Elijuh sat down at the kitchen table and 

started talking to me, " she says. 

Severe food allergies were aggravating 

Elijah 's symptoms of autism, and the 

strict diet put him on a path to normal 
development. " \Vhen he's on this diet. 

there 's not anything he can 't do," 
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Autism Experts at MU 

(enter for Autistic Disorders, MU 's Children's Hospital 
Judith Miles and Richard Hillman co-direct thcccntcr with 

support f rom developmental pediatrician Tracy Stroud and 

nurse clinician Cyndy Jones. Miles and Hillman study the 

genetic causes of autism, and they ha\"(~ \\'Orkcd to define the 

t\\'O main autism subgroups. Complex autism results from some 

t ypc of physical problem with early development, and the more 

common and morc genetic essential autism appears to be 
primarily a brain disorder. 

Judith Miles, milesjh@health.mwouri.edu 
Richard H illman, hillmanr@health.missouri.edu 

Tracy Stroud, stroudta@health.missouri.edu 
Cyndy Jones. jonescs@health.missouri.edu 
Center for Autistic Disorders, (573) 884. 1871 

Child Neuropsychology Clinic. Department of Health 
Psychology, School of Health Professions 
Health psycholOgists Janet Farmer and Daniel Orme conduct 

pediatric neuropsychological e\'3.luations at Rusk Rehabili tation 

Center. Their research focuses on children with special health 

care needs and health service delivery systems for children. 

Janet Farmer, farmeYje@health.missouri.edu,(573)882,8847 

Daniel Orme, ormed@health.missouri.edu ,(573)882,1561 

Assessment and Consultation Clinic, (ollege of Education 
Research specialist Matt Stoelb conducts research in dewlop, 

menta! therapy and USt'S behavioral therapy to help children 

with autism improve their communication skills. Greg Holliday 
directs the clinic, which also provides services for other develop, 

mental disorders. 

Matt Stoclb, stoelbm@missouri.edu ,(573)882.0987 

G reg Holliday, hoUida),g@missouri.edu, (573)882,8329 

Department of Special Education , College of Education 
Professors Rebecca McCathren and Janine Stichter study the 

usc of intervention strategies in schools and communities for 

individuals of all ages w ith autism. 
Rebecca McCathren, mccathrem@missouri.edll , 

(573) 882-5764 
Janine Stichter, stichteYj®missollri.edu , (573) 884,9157 

Center for Innovations in Education , 
College of Education 
Phyllis Barks dirccts this grant.funded center thnt spcciali;r..cs in 

profeSSional development for educators and families and kct!ps a 

large resource library to help parents and teachers. 

Phyll is Barks. mocise@mi5Sollri.edll, (573) 884·7275 

Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders, 
School of Health Professions 
Ph ill ip Dale, professor and department chair. studies interven. 

tion programs and language development assessment. 
Phillip Dale, dalep@health.missouri.edu, (573) 882·1934 

University Hospital 
Barb Mitehcll is a pediatric dietitian who helps autistic children 

maintain healthy diets when they must avoid certain food 

groups as part of their treatment. 
Barb Mitchell , mitcheUb@health.missouri.edu. (573)882·9027 

Institute of Public Policy, Truman School of Public Affairs 
Dana Baker is conducting a survey of fam il ies of children with 

autism to examine the types of public services they use and the 

economic impact the disorder has on them. 
Dana Baker, bakerdan@missollri.edll, (573) 882·0363 

Michelle says. " He's just wonderful. " 

Miles helps Elijah get the treatment he 
needs and works to keep his diet healthy 

and safe. "Luckily, the thing that autism 

has going for it," Miles says, " is it has 

some of the most devoted, energetic, 

committed and brightest parents who 

are in there fighting. ,. 

progress suffe red . He wcnt from a normal 

public school back to a speCial aut ism 

classroom in a St. Louis magnet school. 

Michelle and Elijah live with Michelle's 

parents now, and she uses her student 

loans to pay fo r E lijah 's expensive ongo

ing trcatment. But it's been wort h it. 

But t he fighting was too much for 
Michelle's marriage. She and her hus, 

band divorced when Elijah was 7, and his 
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" I see E lijah again ," Michelle says. " I see 

the kid from before he developed 

autism. And now 1 don't th ink there's 

anything you can't do with them.". 

Hillor 


